Mike Malec's Real Estate Watch
Property assessment values take another leap higher across metro Denver

Property valuation notices are going out, and most homeowners in metro Denver should see tamer increases than the big shocking ones that hit them at this time in 2017, according to county assessors. But the hunt for affordability continued to drive double-digit
annual gains in some areas. And apartment building owners are getting socked with 40 percent increases in some counties, which could
drive up rents in the future. “While property values continue to rise across the greater metropolitan region, growth is beginning to moderate here in Denver. The majority of the city’s assessed neighborhoods saw lower increases than they did during the 2017 valuations,” said
Denver Assessor Keith Erffmeyer, who hosted a news conference with other assessors detailing the new property valuations.
Every two years, county assessors in Colorado must estimate property values and send out a notice of valuation. Those values are
part of the formula used to determine the size of the property tax bills that will go out next January. Statewide, median residential property
values rose 17.2 percent between June 30, 2016, and June 30, 2018, said JoAnn Groff, the state’s property tax administrator. Gains in other parts of the state helped narrow the gap with metro Denver. But three metro counties continued to see home value gains above the
state average, led by Adams County, which recorded a 24 percent increase in residential property values. “A lack of affordable housing
drove the biggest increases in the lower-end of the market,” said Ken Musso, Adams County’s assessor.
Arapahoe County home values were up 22 percent on average, with apartment values up 40 percent and commercial properties
up 15 percent, said Assessor PK Kaiser. The biggest gains in home values were recorded in Aurora, Sheridan and Englewood. In the city
and county of Denver, the average gain for single-family homes was 21 percent, 15.2 percent for rowhouses and 17.1 percent for condos.
Douglas and Jefferson counties each averaged a 13.5 percent increase in residential values, but Jefferson County Assessor Scot Kersgaard
notes that few homeowners will actually see an increase that lands precisely on that number. In Arvada, home values rose 14.9 percent,
while in Westminster they were up 17.2 percent, and in Golden they were up 13.2 percent. Boulder County reported some of the slowest
gains in property values. Residential properties rose 13 percent, multifamily properties were up 15 percent and commercial properties increased 13 percent in value, said Cynthia Braddock, the county’s assessor.
Overall, value increases are moderating. In 2017, the median home price in Adams County was up 40 percent over two years,
while homes in Arapahoe County were up 26 percent, 25.9 percent in Denver, 24 percent in Boulder and 22.8 percent in Jefferson County. Groff emphasized that there isn’t a direct link between the increase in property values and future property tax increases. Property tax
bills are influenced by local government levies and a statewide cap on how much of the total tax burden can fall on residential properties.
That means actual property tax increases can be much smaller than the big increases shown in property valuations. Looking at median
home prices offers another way to look at how much values have increased. In 2013, the median home value in Denver was $223,900,
below where it was in 2009. By 2015, it was up to $289,900 and by 2017 it was up to $360,700. In 2019, it came in at $430,800.
It is important to note that property assessments were effective as of June 30. Home price gains slowed sharply after that and
have even started falling in some places. But that won’t help property owners on their tax bills until the 2021 valuations are done. So for
the next two years, they will have to deal with the notice they are about to receive. But they don’t have to hold their peace. Assessors encouraged property owners to appeal by June 1 if they disagree with their work. They can do that online, on the phone or in person. One
quick check to make is if the physical characteristics of the property — say, the number of bedrooms or square footage — line up with
what is in the county records. Most assessors also use automated valuation models, and those may not track as closely when a home has
more customized features.
Source: Aldo Svaldi - The Denver Post
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1650 Hideaway Court
Longmont - $638,000

4015 Wonderland Hill
Boulder - $750,000

1846 Caleta Trail
Longmont - $565,000

9071 Fieldcrest Lane
Longmont - $935,000

One level living in SW Longmont. Like new with high
end finishes including expansive hardwood flooring, slab
granite surfaces in kitchen &
master bath, full stainless.

North Boulder gem steps to
Wonderland Lake and close
to trails, shopping & dining.
Open floor plan with hardwood flooring, granite surfaces & stainless appliances.

Wonderful 2 Story home in
Creekside attends Niwot HS.
Hardwood flooring through
most of home and Slate
Flooring in Study, Master
Bath & Loft.

Wonderful custom ranch
home on over an acre of
very private land adjacent to
open space. Hardwood
flooring throughout and
beautiful woodwork.

Second Quarter 2019
Trend Report

The local real estate market remains interesting as we progress further into 2019. We’re seeing the same general
patterns from the start of the year; moderated overall market activity levels, possible frenzied activity on the best
homes, and homes with issues likely to lag on the market for extended periods.
A colleague and I created this new showings chart, top left below, where the blue line at the top is the average
of the boom years, the black line at the bottom is the average of the slowest years of the Great Recession and the
green line is the showings average for my office over the last 12 years. 2019 showing activity, red line, remains off the
highs of the last several years, has already retreated from the busiest levels for the year, and is now closely tracking the
green average line of the last 12 years. We’ll be watching this one to see if we consistently drop below the 12 year line.
The number of homes for sale in Boulder County is likely going through some major structural changes as the
County approaches build-out for large scale residential projects which leads us to believe the red area in the Available
Inventory metric, chart top right, is our new normal for inventory. We see that we’ve gradually moved from the middle of the pack of the last several years towards the upper end of that red area. We don’t expect to leave the red area
but Available Inventory is generated through the interplay of two components, sellers selling and buyers buying. We
don’t expect large changes in the seller population, but the buyer demand wanes and grows with factors like mortgage
rates, affordability and local economic strength which lately have led to lesser buyer demand.
Months of inventory remains in the seller’s market area in the chart middle right. This is an overall read for all
of Boulder County. There are price points and areas much hotter and others much slower, even in Buyer’s market territory. Greatest seller strength is in entry level price points while the highest end luxury buyer is in the driver’s seat.
The chart at bottom left shows how much of each individual market area is under contract. To generalize, an
under contract level consistently above 30-35% is indicative of price appreciation. The city of Boulder, the Plains and
Erie spent much of last year right at that 30-35% level indicating stagnant home values. This is another metric we’ll be
watching throughout the remainder of this year. Do any other market areas drop into that stagnant area?
Hope everyone has a wonderful summer!
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